
WHY WATCHING TV IS BAD

9 Ways Watching TV Is Bad For Your Health. Mobile devices make it easier to consume more media â€“ at our peril. By
Michael O. Schroeder.

It could increase aggression Children internalize cues, experts say, from what they see on TV to video games.
Or it could be that people who watch a lot of TV and don't exercise much may have other unhealthy lifestyle
habits , such as a poor diet, which might also contribute to their worse cognitive function, she said. The first
two years of life are critical for a child's brain development; this is a time when a child learns motor, language,
and social skills by playing and interacting, not by sitting idly and watching passively. If this ends up
influencing what you buy and eat, it adds to the poor health effects of TV watching. Replacing video game
time with outdoor game time is another good way to help kids maintain a healthy weight. A study at Ohio
State University shows that preschoolers who live in homes where the television is constantly kept on or even
have a TV in their bedroom have difficulties developing a thing called a "Theory of Mind" ToM , which is the
ability to attribute mental states knowledge, intents, beliefs, desires, etc. Studies have shown that decreasing
the amount of TV kids watched led to less weight gain and lower body mass index BMI. In other words, these
kids don't have the same opportunity to exercise their ability to understand other people and differentiate
others' perspectives from their own. Media should not take the place of getting enough sleep and being
physically active. Children 6 years and younger can't tell the difference between a TV show and an ad,
especially if their favorite character is promoting the product. The Obesity Link Health experts have long
linked too much screen time to obesity â€” a significant health problem today. It's isolating The results of
research presented earlier this year at the annual Conference of the International Communication Association
in San Juan, Puerto Rico, found that feelings of loneliness and depression were linked to watching television.
Sign Up for e-mail newsletters Get breaking science news on monster snakes and dinosaurs, aliens, spooky
particles and more! Some shows and channels like PBS and Discovery offer educational programs that can
increase our knowledge and make us more aware of the world around us. And when you are watching try to:
Get up and move around every now and again, rather than remain entirely motionless. I know many people
who just can't seem to live without TV. In social situations where you may find yourself surrounded by
strangers with whom you have nothing in common, a popular show or televised sporting event might give you
something to talk about. Screen time from the TV to tablet â€” to the TV shows we watch on the tablet â€”
can make it harder to unwind, cutting into precious sleep, as technology continues its creep into every aspect
of our waking lives. Behavior problems, nightmares , and difficulty sleeping may follow exposure to such
violence. Don't make your favourite TV show an excuse to eat junk food. In a study from UC Santa Barbara,
young girls who watched an episode of a nighttime soap opera that showed a character dealing with an
unintended pregnancy reported being more likely to practice safe sex. More from U. Psychologists coined the
term "social surrogacy" to explain how television can fill the shoes of absent friends or family. Teach kids to
be smart consumers. In the study, researchers looked at the TV viewing habits of more than 3, people, who
were 25 years old, on average, at the start of the study. Increased activity, by comparison, was associated with
higher sperm counts. There may be certain health benefits to watching television. Reasoning with kids this age
will help them, so it's important to provide reassuring and honest information to help ease fears. It can rob us
of sleep Glued to the TV? Rather than focusing on what participants watched, Andrea Kriska, an
epidemiologist at the University of Pittsburgh and senior author of the research published in April in the
journal Diabetologia, says TV watching was tracked as an indicator of time people spent sitting. TV can
expand your mind. The new study was published today Dec. By watching international news, we are kept
informed and up-to-date with breaking news around the world. As for those excruciating reality TV shows?
One hypothesis is that television viewing is not a cognitively engaging way of spending time, Hoang said. As
soon as they get home, they turn it on. Preschoolers : No more than 1 hour a day of educational programming,
together with a parent or other caregiver who can help them understand what they're seeing.


